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THE GARLAND.

sweetest flowers enrich'd
From various gardens cull'd with care."

TO TEE SLEEPING CHILD.
Happy dreamer! sleep hath lightly

O'er thee flung her soothing spell,
And the orbs which shone so brightly •

'Meath their curtains slumber well!
But perchance thy Fancy roveat

Where thy footsteps love to stay,
With the little friend thOu lovest, -

Mid the butterflies et play.

Ha! a smile of beaming pleasure!
Hale you caught the fairy thing!

Dear one, gently claspthy treasure,
Lest thou harm his silken wing:

Sae, he struggles; soft winds, straying,
Woo him with their balmy flow

Where his joyous mates are playing—
Pray thee lot the captain go!

Still thou smileet in'thy dreaming:
Have thy footsteps sought the vale,

*hero the sportive brook is gleaming,
Babbling wild its frolic tale"!

Lo! ice lingering waves invite theel
Simple child, they will not stay:

Thus shall Life's gay hopes delight thee,
Bright, and false, and fleet as they.

Now thy laugh is wild resounding*
Rt..cklets of the streamlet's glideb

O'er the. velvet turf thou'rt bounding,
t3eeking where the violets hide!

Prrtty roamer! with thy blossom
Hie thee homeward o'er the plain;

For thy mother's anxious bosom
Yearns to clasp hor Child again!

Fars thee well! May God direct thee
Wbereeo'er thy feet may stray:

Ever may His love protect thee
All along Life's deviousway:

And when thou in death shalt, slumber,
All Earth's cares and sorrows o'er,

May tby ransomed spirit wonder
Joyous, on a happier shore!

tallEgi3MMYlCMlEiniflOo

From the Southern Chronicle.
A CAPITAL STORY.

The last New York Spirit of the Times,
has an admirable story called 'The Big
Bear of Arkansas. We take a fragment
showing that small mosquitoes would be
"no use in A rkanskw," and setting forth
the merits of a certain dog.

"Where did all that happen?.llasked a
cynical looking hoosier.

"Happen! happened ,n Arkansaw; where
else could it have happened, but in the cre-
ation State—the finished upcountry; a state
where the site runs down to the centre of
the 'arth, and government giVesyou a title
to every inch it. Then its airs just
breathe them, and they will makeyou snort
like a horse. It's a State without a fault,
Co it is."

"Excepting the musquitoes„" cried the
hoosier.

"Well, stranger, except them, for it ar
a fact that they aro rather enormous, and
do push themselves in somewhat trouble-
vorne. But, stranger, they never stick
twice in the same place, and give them a
fair chance for a few months, and you will
get as much above them as an alligator.—
They can't hurt my, feelings, for they, lay
ttnder the skin; and t never knew but one
case ofittlury resulting front them, and that
was a Yankee; and they take worse to for.
signers than they do to the natives. But
the way they u•red that fellow!, first they
punched him until he swelled up and bust-
ed, then he sup per-a-ted. as the deetor
tinned it,until he was au raw ns beef) then
be took thaager, owing tolhe warm weath-
er, and finally took a steambeat and left the
country. He wits the onfit. man that ever
took the musquitope to heart, that I knlw
of.. But musquitoes is , nature, and I never
Sad fault with her; if they are large, her
rivers are large, and e small mesquite
would be ofno more use in A rkansaw,than
the preaching in a cane break."

This knork down argument in favor of
big musquitoes used the hoosier up, and the
logician sorted en a new track, to explain
how numerous bears were, in his "digging,"

; ere he rgprosented them to be "about

as plenty a blackberries, and a little plenti-
!idler."

"What season of the year does your
hunts take place?" enquired a gentlemanly
foreigner, who from seine peculiarities of
his baggage, I suspected to be an English.
man, on some hunting expedition proba-
bly, at the foot of the Rocky Mountains.

"The season for bar hunting, stranger,'
said the man ofA rkansavv, .is generally all
the year round, and the hunts, Enke place
about as regular. I read in history that
varmints have their fat season, and their
lean season. That is not the case in Ark.
ansaw, feeding as they do upon the sponte-
nacious productions of the site, they have
one continued fat season the year round—-
though in winter things is a little more
greasy than in summer, I must admit. For
that reason bar run with us in warm weatir
er, but in winter they only waddle. Fat,
fat! Its un enemy to speed—it tames ev-
ery thing that has plenty of ii. I-have
seen wild turkeys, from its influence, as
gentle us chickens.' Run it bar in this fat
condition, and the way it improves the
critter is amazin; it•sorter mixes the ile up
with the meat until you can't tell t'other
from which. I've done this often. 1 re
collect one perry mornin in particular, of
petite an old he fellow on the stretch, and
considering the weight lie carried, he run '
well. But the dogs soon tired him out, and
when I came up with him wasn't he in a
beautiful sweat-1 might say fever; and
then to see his tongue sticking out of his
mouth a feet, and his sides sinkin and
openin like a bellows, and his cheeks so fat
he could'nt look cross. In this fix I bla-

zed at him, and pitch me naked into a briar
bush if the steam dit.t,'nt al of life
bullet hole ten foot ain straight line. The
fellow, I reckei,--was made on the high
pressure systim, and the lead a sortof burst
his biler."

"That columnrof steam was rather curi-
ous, or else the bear must have been warm,"
said. the foreigner with a laugh.

"Stranger, as you observe he was warm
and the blowin offof the steam showed it,
and'also how hard the vermint 'had been
run. -I have no doubt if he had kept on two

miles furener his insides would have been
stewed; and I expect to meet with a ver-
mint yet of extra bottom, who will ruu him-
self into a skin full ofhat'b grease; it is pos-
sible, much onlikelier things have happen-
ed."

"Where shouts are these bear so abun-
dant!" enquired the foreigner with tncreas•
ing interest.

"Wily stranger, they inhabit the neigh•
horhood of my settlement, one of the pret-
tiest places on old Mississippi—a perfect
location. and no mistake; a place that had
some defect until the river made the "cut

off," at "Shirt•tail-bend," and that remedied
the evil, as it brought my cabin on the edge
ofthe river—a' great advantage in wet
weather, 1 assure you, as you can roll a
barrel of whiskey into my yard in high
water, from a boat, as easey as falling off a
log; it's a greet improvement, es toting it

by land in a jug, as 1 used to do, evapora;
ted it too fast, and it becomesexpensive.—
Just stop with me, stranger, a month or
two, or a year if you like, and you will
appreciate my place. I can gip you plea•
ty to eat, for beside hog and hiuinv, you
can have bar barn, and bar sausages, and a
mattress ofbar skins to sleep on, and a wild
cat skin, pulled off hull, stuffed with corn•
shucks for a pillow. That bed would put
you to sleep if you had the rheumatics in
every joint inyour boJy. I call that ar
bed a quietus. Then look at my land, the
government arn't got another such a piece
to dispose of. Such timbers, and such bot-
tom land, why you can't preserve any thing
natural you plant in it, unless you pick it
young, things thar will grow out of shape
so quick. I once planted in those diggins
potatosiand- beets, they took a fine start,
and Idler that an ox team could'nt have
kept them from growing. About that time
I went offto Old Kentuck on business, and
did not hear from them things in three
months, when I accidentally stumbled on a
fellow who had stopped at my placewith an
idea of buying mu out. "How did you like
things," laid 1, "Pretty well," said he; the
cabin is convenient and the timber land is
good, but the bottom land ain't worth
the first red cent." "Whys" said 1.
"Cause said he. "Cause what!" said I
"Cause its full of ceder stumps and Indian
mounds," said he, "andst can't be cleared."
"Law," said I, "them nr 'cedar stumps' is
beets, and them ar 'lndian rnouns' are tater
hills,"—as l expecterl the crop was over-
grown and useless; the silo is too rich, and
planting in Jirkansatto 'is dangerous• I
had a good sized sow killed in that same
bottom land; the old thief stole an ear of
corn. and took it down where she slept all
night to at; well she left a grain or two on
the ground, and lay on them, before morn-
ing the corn shot up, and the percussion
killed her dead. I don't plant any more;
natur intended Arkansaw for a hunting
ground and I goaccording to natur."

Suomi iN 171111 UNITED STATZSe.—The
Newburyport Herald says, tho Quantity,
of Sugar msde in Louisiana in 1839 was
249,937 hhde. of 1000 lbs.'esehe in New
York 10,004 Ws; in Tennessee 6989
idids; in New Hampshire, 1097 hhdsrin
Massachusetts 579 hhds; in. Maine 238
hhds; in Pennsylvania 1556 htids; in Virgi-
nia 1530 hhda; in Vermont 4221; in Illinois
2720.

Why do dealers to iron and beggars in
rags rebetoble each other? Bream both
exhibit specimens of 11ABI)

G. VfAB3IIIGTOII BOWEN? Ernsion & Fr.orP.Trzion.
41 The liberty to know, to utter, and to argue, freely, to above all other liberties.”—Mivron.
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AARt.N BURR AND HIS DAUGHTER.
The history ofevery nation is (•aught

with romantic incidents. England has the
story of her Alfred; Scotland of be r Wal-
lace, her Bruce, her Mary, and her Charles
Stewart; Ireland her Fitzgerald; France
her Man with the Iron Mask and Marin
Antoinette; Poland her Thadues, and Rus-
sia her. Siberian Exiles.

But we very much doubt whether any
exceeds in interest the singularly touching
story of Aaron Burr and his highly accom-
plished, his beautiful and devoted daughter
Theodosia. The rise: and fall of Aaron
Burr in the affections of his oeuntrymen,
are subjects of deep historical interest. At
one time we see him carried on the wave
of popular favor to such giddy heights that•
the Presidency itself seemed almost within
his grasp, which he only missed to become
the second officer in the nevi republic.—
He became- Vice President of the United
States. • How rapid his rise! and then hie
fall, how sudden, how complete—ln conse-
quence of his duel with Hamilton, he be-
came a fugitive from' justice—is indicted
for murder by the Grand Jury of New
Jersey—flies to the south—lives for a few
months in obscurity, until the meeting of
Congress, when he,conies forth nod again
takes the chair as President .of the Senate.
After his term expires, he goes to the West,
becomes the leading spirit in a scheme of
ambition to invade Mexico—(very few will
now believe that he sought a dismember.
meat of the Union)—ie brought back a
prisoner of state to Richmond, charged
with high treason—is tried and acquitte
—is flitted to leave his native land and go
to Europe. In England he is suspected,
and retires to France, where he lives in
reduced circumstances, at times riot being
able to procure a meal of victuals. Alter
an absence of several years lie finds means
to return home—fie lands in Boston with•
out a cent in his pocket, an object of dis-
trust to all.

Burr nad heard no tidings of his daughter
since his departure from home; he was
anxious to hear from her, her husband, and
her boy, an only child, in whom his whole
soul seemed bound tip. The first news he
heard was that his grandchild died while
ho was an outcast in foreign lands, which
stroke of Providence he felt keenly, for he
dearly loved the boy. - Theodosia, the
daughter ofBurr, was the wife of Governor

' Allston, ofSouth Carolina. She was mar-
ried young, and while her father was weir

the zenith of his fame. She was beautiful
and accomplished, a lady of the finest feel-
ings, an elegant writer, a devoted wife, a
fond motherond a most dutiful and loving
daughter, who clung with redoubled affec
Lion to the fortunes 'of her father as the
clouds of adversity gathered around him,
and he was deserted by the friends whoni
he formerly cherished. The •first duty
Burr performed after his arrival here, was
to acquaint Mrs. Allston ofins return. She
immediately wrote back to him that she
was coming to see him, and would meet
him in a few weeks in New York. This
letter was couched in the most affectionate
terms, and is another evidence of the purity
and power ofwoman's love.

In expectation of seeing his daughter in
a few days, Burr received much pleasure
She had become his all on earth. Wife,
grandchild, friends and all were gone; his
daughter alone remained to cheer and Ft)•

lace the evening of his li'e, and to welcome
him back from his exile. Days passed on
—then weeks—and weeks were lengthened
into months, yet naught was heard of Mrs.
Allston.

Burr grew impatient, and began to think
that she too had left him. so apt is mis-
fortune to doubt tho sincerity of friendship.
At length he received a letter from Mr
Allston inquiring if his wife had arrived
safe. and stating that she had sailed from
Charleston some two weeks previous in a
vessel chartered by him on purr:else to con
vey her to New York. Not receiving any
tidings of her arrival, bo was anxious to
learn the cause ofher silence.
. What had occurred to delay the vessel?
why had it not arrived?—these were ques
tons which Burr could ask himself but no
one could answer.

The sequel is soon told The vessel
never arrived. It undoubtedly foundered
at sea, and all on board perished. No ti-
dings have ever been heard respecting the
vessel, the crew, or the daughter of Aaron
Burr—all were lost. This last sad bereave-
ment was only required to fill Burr's cup of
sorrow. one last link was broken" which
bound him to lite. The uucertairity of her
fate butadded to the poignancy ofhis grief.
Hopethe last refuge of theafßicted.became
extinct when years had rolled tin, and yet
no tidings of the loved end lost Imo were
gleaned.

Burr lived in New York until the year
1836(we believe) when he died. The last

years ofhis life were passed in comparative
obscurity. Some few old friends who had
never wholly deserted him, were his corn-

, [inions; they closed his eyes in death and
' followed his body to the grave, where it'will rest till the trump of the Almighty

shall call it into judgment. ;
Such is a briefsketch ofthe ,latter part of

the strange and eventful history ofAaron
Burr: None ofthe family now live—it has
become extinct—and his name but lives in
the history otitis country and in the remetir
bereave of those who knew him.

Jonathan, do you know your catechism?'
Yesu'm, I guess l dootome of it' 'AWN
what's the chiefend of nista' (Scratching
his head.) 'Well, I don't 'zactly know but
guess as how it must be the latter end.'

('DIAMOND CUD DIAMOND.--A Yankee
pedlar, one of that great tribe who Wive
learned the art of skinning a flint and of
drawing blood out of a stone, entered the
store ofa Yankee merchant, and wanted to
Nell him some razor strops. The merchant
declining to have any thing to do with him
ordered him out. A Yankee pedlar is not
to go ofFso easily. There is no getting rid
of.him while there is a chance of his wea-riling your patience, until you make a pur-
chase. He's like the immortal `Jim Bags.'
He knows the vnlue of peace, and quiet and
won't leave off his noise unless he is well
paid for it.

'•Ciime Mister, now I swow I must trade
with you "

"You'll do nothing of the kind." - •
"Look here now—l'll take any goods

, ou have got here in payment."
"No you won't!"
"0 get out. I tell you whnt I'll do Mis-

ter I'll sell these strops, at the lowest whole-
sale prices, and take any ofyour goods at
your retail hgure. That's fair."

"Well, n 3 you're so pressing I'll lake
twelve dozen at 86 per dozen, that will be
$72, which you shall take in any goods I
chose. that I have in the store."

Well I guess you ain't got nothing here
that I can't dispose of somewhere."•

""Make out your bill and receipt it."
The pedlar did so; and called on the mer-

chant to select the goods he chose to pay
him in, whereupon the merchant handed
him six dozen back and said,'"l retail these
at one dollar each —we are now square—l
bought therittit your wholesale price, and I
sell them aglin to you at my retail price."

The pedlar looked daggers, but ho had to

put up with the mortification of being over-
reached which was his greatest trouble,and
made him right down savage.—Sun. Atlas.

PERSONAL APPEARANCE OF L. E. L.—
In the Life & Literary Remains "L. E. L,"
whose sweet poetry has often calmed- the
perturbed spirit, and charmed the pure and
susceptible heart, is the following descrip;
tion ofthe personal appearance of thia-cele-
hrated authoress, Mrs. McClean, better
known as Letitia Eliznbe'li Landon,whose
melancholy and premature death has been
so recently deplored: "Her hair wait 'dark-
ly brown,' very soft and beautiful, and al•
ways tastefully arranged; her •filuro
but well formed and graceful; her feet small,
but her hands especially sn, nod faultlessly
White and finely shaped; her fingers were
fairy fingers; her eats, air. were observed-
1y little, her face, though\ not regular in
'every feature,' became l4ttatitifol by ex•
preesion; every flash of thought, every
change and color offeeling, lightened over
it when she spoke earnestly. The fore-
head was not high, but broadandfull, the
eyes had no overpowering brilliancy, but
their clear, end intellectual light penetra
ted by its exquisite-softness; her.mouth was
not lees marked by- character, and besides
the glorious faculty of uttering pearls and
diamonds of fancy and wit, knew how to

express scorn, or anger, or pride, as well
as it knew how to smile winningly, or to
put forth those short, quick, ringing laughs,
which, not excepting even her bon mole and
aphorisms, went the most delightful things
that issued from it."

"YANKEE MODE OF TESTING COURAGE.
—lt iswellknown that inthe time of the
old French war much jealously existed be -
tween the British and Provincial officers.—
A British Major deemed himself insulted
by General (then Capt.) Putnam, went a
challenge. Putnam intend of giving him.
a-direct answer, requested the pleasure ofa
personal Interview with the Major. . He
came to Putnam's tent, abdfound. him sea-
ted on a emelt keg, quietly smoking - his
pipe, and demanded what communication,
it any, Putnam had to make. "What- you
know," said Putnam, "I'm but a poor milli!
erable Yankee, that never fired a pistol in
my life, and you must perceive that •if we
fired with pistols you have- a dueadvantage
of me. Hero are two powder kegs; I have
boated a hole, and inserted a slow match in
each; if you will be so good .as to seat
yourself there, I will light the matches, and
he who datesto sit the longest without
squirming, shall be called the bravest fel-
low." The tent was full ofofficers and
men, who were heartily tickled with the
strange device ofthe "old 'Noll," and conn .
pelted the Major by their laughter to squat.
The signal was given, and the matches
I,ghted; Putnam continued smoking, quite
indifferently, without watching at all the
progressive diminution of the matches—-
but the British officer, though n brave fel
lowk could not kelp casting longing and
lingering lo ,ke downwards, and his terroi
u.creased as the length of the matches
diminished The spectators withdrevotne
by one, to getout of the way.of expected
explosion. At length the, Cue was within
au inch ofthe keg, the Major, unable to
endure longer. jumped up, and drawing out
his watch. vied outt"Puteam this is wilful
murder; draw out your match; I yield."
"My dear fellow." cried Putnam. "don't be
insuch a hurry, they're,authing but kegs at
(moue

. -

AIM Fags.—The—The Washington (noltsn•
sas) Telegraph urges a permanent location
of the county -seat of La Fayette Co.. in
that State, and gives cogent reasons, as
follows;

"We learn that during the spreial term
°film circuit coact which was held for the
trial ofBenj. Fuller, the people had no fare
at all,tite lawyers had to eit, eat (when they
had any thing to eat) and sleep on cotton
bales and drink Red river watet."

DEFRAUDING NEWSPAPER FIDITORS,-
By the following extract from a. Washing-
ton letter published in the•Darbv Republi-
can, it will be seen how the Washington
Clerks defraud the editors of papers, sent
to members of Congress, out of their dues.
We are the more willibg to give credit to
this statement because we have ourgell seen
something which gives coloring to it.—
such abuses should be corrected:—H.
Chronicle-

"Do you editors know how you are
wronged by the lace foco clerks At this
place? Why in one item of newspapers
furnished to the members of the Eltiu-e of
Representatives, the clerks withheld at

least one half. For instance, at this called
session, each member is entitled to three
daily papers, nr what is equivalent—the
members make out their list amounting to
thirty dollars, the price of three daily ga-
pers. The National Intelligencer is set
down at ten dellars, the Penns% Minis In-
quirer at eight dollars, and so on until the
thirty dollars are eked nut. All the papers
are down at their lull price for the year,
Now,the ses4ion lasts two or three months,
and the papers are ordered during the ses-
sion. The Intelligencer is paid for by
the month—the others will not receive over
the half year's subscription, and owl the
'clerk draws thirty dollars for each member
for newspapers, and does not pay to the edi•
tors one half that sum. The newspapers
furnished the members cost the Govern
ment 89.000--the editors receive about
84,000 of that sum. This is loco foco
economy and honesty. .And yet this re-
form administration permits such persons
to remain in office. "Oh, shame, where
is thy blush!"

A NEW 'CANDIDATE FOR TIIR . PRES/
DENCY.--On Saturdsylast says thelqation-

al inteligencer, a man evidently disordered
in his upper story, presented himselfat the
White House, and with much vehemence,
both in manner and speech, put in his clairn
to hold the office ofChief Magistrate /lithe
Union. The Steward of the White House,
not perfectly satisfied with the validity of
the claim thus unexpectedly and abruptly
set forth, attempted, with some other pet•
sons, to eject the claimant; but ',the latter
became so oteureperous and violent, that it
was deemed prudent and necessary to send
for it police officer, who conducted the -lofty
aspirant before Justice _Morsel!, who after
due examination, committed, the maniac to

prison. The person referred to gave in his
name to the magistrate as John Henry
Haupt, of Virginia. He le a German, and
maintains that he is the veritable President
of the United States and will eject the pres
ent incumbent in a few days, with the aid
of a numerous army, dr,c.!-- laq.

TEMpERANCE CAUSE AT PITTSDURa.-4-
Harris' Intelligencer says—..Unwards of
two thousand have joined the Washington
Temperance Society of Pittsburg and Alle-
gany since Messrs. Small. Airkers and
Williams, the mibsionaries tram Baltimore,
have been with us to tell their simple story.
and the horrors of drunkenness; and the

Catholic Temperance Society numbers ure
wards of 2000—making 4000, and the
work seems only betining. •

-.....5«~--
A love ofcompany and social pleasures is

indeed quite natural, and is attended with
dome of the sweetest satisfaction of human
life; but like miery other love when it pro-
ceeds beyond the limits 'of moderation it
ceases to produce its natural effects, and
terminates in disgustfulsatiety. The fowl•
datum-stone and the pillar, on which -we build
the fabric of felicity, must be laid in our
own hearts. Amusements, mirth, agreea•
ble variety, and even improvement, may be
sometimes sought in the piety of mixed
company, and in the usual dive's otis of the
world; but if we found our general happi-
ness on these, we shall do !title more than
raise castles in the air, or build houses on
the sand.

- A GOOD TEMPERANOR AVECDOtE. t In
the Boston 'Mercantile Jouroal.we find the
following, which in its practical lesson, is
worth a volume of sermons:

A few ',ears ago a very worthy laboring
man in Salem, who had 'been so unfortunate .
AS to acquire the habit of drinking Paints',
becoming convincedof its ruinous tenitm-y.
had strength of mind to furotun Armond
resolution of 'future abstinence. Al that'
time he bade wooden bok made, with a 1191 s
in the lid, and labelled ."rum" into which
he every day dropped as rpurh.mone3 as he
had been, in the habit ofspending for liquer
The was nevt r opened till very recent-
ly. when on counting the sum, it was found
to amount to a sum' sufficient to purchase
him a house lot, and materially aid in put
tang upon it a neat and comfortable house.

11/ 11981s8IPPI AND INDIANA.—TheseStates
have both failed to pay the interest outheir
debts due on the ittt inst. The New York
American saysi—"There is this ditlirrence,
however, to be noted between them, that
whereas Mississippi has not even made an
effort to preserve her faith end goodname.
Indiana has only failed to do so through an
unwise restriction imposed upon her fund
commissioner, not to hypothecatethe stock.
The limits at which .aluno the stock could
.be sold, rendered it uusaleablri in the mar.
ket, and as it could not be pledged for a
temporary lean, the money •te fay her in.
teiest could not be hacl.4;But, we repeat,
she has proved her regard to good faith by'
imposing taxes to meet the interest on her
debt, and otherwise appropriating Aulds
there."

U7"47.taatllli 01,00 0010
A MAN FAtist:ro n 'Blinunx WEA4III.

--The Baltimore §tin gives an account, of
young man named' Benton Starks, front

Athens. Ga., who had been remarkably
induqtrio.u4and lid;. acquired a rave :table
property,. but whn-e intellect was.complete-
ly disordered by hie suddenly coming in
pfloseNsion or 87,000t Halong 'collected
hie (*undo+, he took. the stage for _Baltimore,
through which he passed on to Philadeloo
;Alia, New York end Boston, and ultimate-
ly returned to Baltimore, having spent near-
ly all he had. A young gentleman from
Virginia came on to induce him, if possi.
ble, to return how, hut failing in this, •re-
quested thnpnlice at Baltimore to sake him
Into custcdv. He . had, wh,•n taken, two
oi4trols valued at 875, forty-Seven pieces of
goldcoin, amounting to ab out 82315, 891 in
miner, and 81 in ?Over, making in, all
8102. Five fine gold watrhes were found
Lipari hoi person--the chains running round
his neck and body.. Three valuable breast-
pins ofthe largest sizeglittered in his hosonl

Faint iItrxDRED llotraEs
late foreign journals inf,rm us, that at Cre-
diton, a few miles from Exeter, forty honses
wore destroyed by tire.In the town of
Werth, near [foliation,Worth, one hundred. end
forty one, houses were .burned clown. .)On
the night of May 23d, two hundred end
twenty-four houses were consumed at Pan.
burg, in Germany, , - •

A WARNING •TO.DcreLyrs.---Tho, Alton
Telegraph sayst—!'At the late term of•the
Sangamon Circuit Cnurt. bills ofindict.
Ment were preferred by they Grand Jury
against the Hon. 11%. W. Smith,. one of the
Judges ofthe Supreme-Court o:flip §tfate,
John _A. McClernanci, Vag., Representa.
tiv!! from Gallatin ,connty.,, and
Merriman, ofSpringfield; the •first torsend•
ing a challenge, the second for accepting
said challenge, and the third for bearing
the challenge. . -Acapias.. has been *tied
in each of these cases. retureable ;the
fourth Monday, ofJuly next; at which.time
WO trust the parties will _be trittiv, and it
guilty, convicted." ; :

A SJ,v,scis. Pinscie.—The New Bedford
Register has received file of the Shipping
Gazette. puh'ished at Cape Town, Cope of
Good,Good, Hope, to April 20th. The only
news of interest is a detail of the pardon.
lira of a treacherowi attack made, by Abet
natives-of flo-Ha, a bay or harbor in .co.
metre, one of the Nicobar Islands; ,on the
British whale ship Pilot. The natives
took pos.ession of the ship on the 23.) of
December last and murdered the .captata
(Wheeler) Thefirst and, second mate%
six men and two, boys ,escimed- in a - bmtt.
and where picked up,at, sea,. on the 31.4 of
December. by her. Majesty's,-brig .crubotr.
,which vessel repaired to the !sluedtir4,49.
captured theAship, which had heep plunder.
ed ofalmosreverc thing on board of her.
The nativea, on the appearance el lhe rim!'"
of war, fled into the jungle, t thereby esca.
ping the villages, twelve ,in: 'number, were
burnt, actor bringine, away what woe found
beloeging to the POOL , fn. some :of the
houses, marine stores were found -which
did not belong to the Pilot,.such as French
glazed hats, dm, leaving ,no douht.tlits,its
not the first vessel that has been out •Off .
this anumer.

Fonca'or Conscreprez.-7The Beeretary
of the Treasury acknowloges the receipt
of one hundred dellare, enelosed in an anon-
ymous letter poht marked N. Yerk, June 9.
The writer states the same to. be; for
"duttee.long dtte." The ne!tount.has! bears
placed in the treasury.

.FIVE AND TES CENT Praces.-1t is fact
not gnnerally,known in-our.city, that of,the
five and ten cent pieces, of tha new coinage,
that are in circulation, about nne.eighthera
counterfeits. They are made of'good gunk
ity ofGerman silver.which costs very little
in•COMperison with the genuine a.tiele, -and
can easily be ,detected by obo.prying that,the.
thirteen stirs that shnuld.be, on all- Arnert•
can coins are,omitted. When new.:they
are precisely the color of the genuine pie.
res, but liave,mnie . the appearanne of bad -
after being worn a "i'hort -N. t. sun.

YANKEN The. ztateriAltlis•
anuri parsed a law, intpneon,g very .' beavY
penalties for selling Clorka within the lim-
its of the state. But Brother JorlathrT is
not to be caught in that, way. The Hanni-
bal Journal. soya they. hayeAwo areirnena
of the 4,Yankert, ,Notion" among theml
leasing he cloChafor ninety niix,yegrso:

.`amore.—By the' creme of 1F.40. the
number of invane.and idjote in the

. Ur tied-State it 17.181; being,one to, .090 WOO.tenni. The whole number of itnspiti;liff for
the imeine in the United States can ttecorit.modate but 1800.

When the celebrated °entire fitiChanan
was itt Frattce. the king took him la view
his picture gallery Ai length they; etr.ped
before a picture renteemtieg.t hecrucifixion.
George-requeutsrl ats ertpionati ,,n.sir,' 'aid the king, cut eur,Stiioti,; die opt,
on the tight h one en
the left tit tertelf.' 4Lrm Much* obligit.,
your majesty. replied :George .`foc'.44loin,
formation you have given 016, tor ittlitol
have often heard thatout Sev.teur elks ern.
cified,hetween twO thieves, I. tui!ver.liium
who theyWere be

Nay L B 1 of the levers er,U. es ii4w.-Miee
off, teen said ste 10der 4 feleof
4 she Se 40ece ofit.


